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The world needs less religion lIT

and more christianity.

It is only the independent mind tn
that makes reliable decisions. see

not
The immortal Gladstone is still

booming Irish rights.
...... -. 1- -. .pal

Senator Eustis of Louisiana be
made a big speech on the 4th, to pla

the Tammany Hall democracy in pal
the city of New York. rut

-- dit
The town of Simsboro now pro- ty:

poses to build up extending her of
proportions until Arcadia is in- ty
eluded as a suburban town. (o0

What will the morbid sensa- ca
tional newspaper editor write p
about now, since the great prize ey
fli ht is over?

"With all your getting, get wis- un
dom, get understanding." There Bu
is no enduring moral progress evl
without the mind is advanced. A tic
well adjusted intellect is the basis ct
of morality. hit

Railroad wrecks arc severe on
tramps, and seldom occurs in
which anybody is killed, but that w
one or more of them goes up.
Stealing rides is unhealthy busi-
ness and the way of these trans-
gressors is hard. tic

Fannie Roos, the notorious
courtesan of;Shreveport, has been 21
ordered by the city fathers to close et
up her infernal den of infamy. It
is not known whether she and
Bob Duncan will obey the com-
mand or not. They are generally h
a law unto themselves.

John L. Sullivan is now one of in

the most conspltcuous men of the il
S day. Whatever may be thought of ai

S the means by which he ascended to w

: fame, he is there nevertheless. tl
The Pres. of the IU. S. will not at-
tract half so much at:ention as fe
John L. Having overcome KIilirain h
She may be considered perpetually a

triuimphant and his fame comn- h

plete. tl

51
i- It would be easy and not very tI

-:expensive to fence in railroads, at a
least against cattle. These seem

Sto have a special love for standing
oe the track and looking the

, .gine square in the face. In such t
ease it often happens that the cow
:;- become. absorbed in his admira-

tica qualities and remains on un-
i l-:i:l it is fnaly and everlastingly

. too late. The consequence is a
wrecked cow and possibly a

.- recked train.

The lbterstate Commerce Com-
mission is one of the most incon- I

i ra :' t appendages that belongs,

tii the judicial system. Its powers
to deide as between railroads and

-• 'the people should be entrusted to
?:throourts in the vicdnity where
• b.:el rsibjct matter of the contro-

* (y originated. To coirpel men

i geo almost across the continent
, present their complaint and

aeoduce their evidence is an ex-
- .eisive inconvenience that will
• "i any cases make the law prne-
-ticr l alty f a luele. Railroads can

inieethes complaints, nearly as
tWhei atone place as another. It

jniitt so with the people.

:- e. Third Louisiana Congres-
S Districts will be a national

pgound for the two political
i-o the comalog election to

a sateessor to Mr. Gay. It
e tood that tie president
skhga dp faterest ra-the
,i. I. heI deIaye• fucther

in the State until

stodrispos of with a
sIn thie HErwig and

egtgi t. #sRqEepublicans
~iavety Lp~1t 4$orit io~ tha

The Assessment the
_-IS v'

The assessor has comp:eted his onl.
work of listing, and the police som

jury has for several days been 11or
reviewing the assessments. We tion
have not been able to ascertain I

yet whether or not that body has chli
changed the figures of the assessor. here

MIr. Richardson informs is that say
the assessment exceeds that of am
last year about $210,000. This is ests
good sh6wing and indicates that ii y
a close assessment has beer. nade. an

Bitt of course increase is also due into

to an advance in the value of real tion

estate. The railroad has been the
main cause of this ir.crease in org
value of property. thy

The railroad property is taxed in 1
about $100,000 and the property Soc
around Homer is valued consider- ans

ably higher than it has been for ane
several years. If property con- grc

t'nues to increase in valuation we a I

see no reason why our parish can- in
not be run on a smaller tax next rec

year. If all the property in the pa
parish subject to taxation could on
be reached by the assessor and th(

D placed at his true value, our to
parish government could be easily res
run on four or five mills. The ple

difficulty is that the small proper- ap
ty:owner, the poor man, has no way fro

of concealing or hiding his proper- in;
ty from the taxgather and is ha
consequently taxed to his fullest to
capacity, butthe wealthy man with en

porperty in notes, bonds and mon- th
ey can very easily evade taxation un
and throw the burden on the ch
small property owners. Misfort- ch
m- unately this is too often the case. un

e But we know of no remedy for this no
s evil under the existing laws. Jus ch

L tice and equity demand that every tic
5 citizen be taxed in proportion to tb

his worth, whether he be the of
owner of a basket full of bonds, or
merely a cow and calf. n
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it Why Should we Have a Y. M. .re

C. A. lil

* In striving to answer this ques- in
tion, I must be permitted to take
two things for granted: 1st, That th
we have young men in our town. f

n 2nd, That those who are kind t

iC enough to read this article are In- re
terested in these young men. p
If these things are granted, Ip

think it widll appear that we should
have a Y. M. C. A., in Homer, for m
though we have churches, the m

of millinnium has not reached our d
e latitude and longitude, and we e
of are glad to know that the churches ti

to welcome every ally in the name of b
s. the Master. h
t- In the battle on Satan's side B
as for many centuries they have been i

in helping every one, his neighbor, ti
ly and every force of evil has said to d
m- his brother, "Be strong." "So C

the carpenter encourged the gold- t1

smith and he that smootheth with t
ry the hammer him that smote the

arsiel." We also on whose ban- a
e ner the Master has written, "iHe o

g that is not against us is for us,"

he welcome in the heat of the battle 1
.ch the touch of a friendly elbow. I

You are fighting the battle of r

Christ, and that is our battle; the
voice of our leader Is the com-
mand which you obey; our victo- e

a ry lays the lamel on one brow, and t

our reward is one.
But if the aim of the Associa-

mi tion and the church are alike, the
on- glory of God in bringing souls to
ogs Christ, as we already have chur-
ers ches in Homer, an obvious ques
md tion is, What need of the Y. N.

to C. A.? Why cannot the churches
ere do all the work?
ro- This question is always asked
nen by timid souls, with a great deal
tet of trepidation, as if the church
and and the Association were two

ex- china pots swimming down on
will angry waters in a channel too
mc- narrow for both, and as if some-

can thing very terrible would happen
as when they collided, as collide they
It must.

If there were not room for both
to swim as life-boats on this great
ocean of a world's sin, God, who

Shhs made a way by which the cir-
,ical

vles on the surface of the water,
Sexpanding from differcnt centres

et where the pebbles drop, may cross
each otlher and continue their ex-

panston n unbroken unity, might
ait yet provide for their extension of

his eausse without confusion. But
a think the day of alarm has gone

o by.
fo S notice that one of thire New
York railroads carries its passen-
ge•s on one track and its freight
o shother, yet no one asks why

the mnn who tries to settle it more List

is very apt to disturb the sediment

only I may incidently point out

some benefits to the churches il 1,Forl:
Homer from having an Associa-

tion.
I said the church I mean the

churches, for we have churches
here iV: Homer and I am frank to

say that I am greatful for it, and

am having denominational inter-

ests which neecd care and attention

is just one strong reason we need

an Associatton to look after some

interests which a 'e not denomina- I
tional. ]

We have undenominationall
organizations to look after some

things dear to us and so we unite
1 in the Bible Society, or Tract

Society, and wo are not over-

anxious to assest our claim to

r any unhappy individual on the

ground that he is a Presbyterian,
e a Badtist or a Methodist, we unite

in societies to prevent crime, or
t reclaim criminals and the princi-
pal works well because founded
on common sense and the case of

I the undenon inational Association
r to help a special class might be

y rested (,on common sense. If it

e pleases God, as the millennium
approaches, to wipe off the sweat

y from the face of labor by remov-
-ing the sense of friction, we may

s have machines for perpetual mo-
t tion; and if the friction of differ-
h ent tastes and different methods of
i" thinking be removed, we may have
n unity of form and doctrine in the

e church, and there may be one
church in Homer. Meantime our

,. unity is in spirit, our bond peace,

is not uniformity. The unity of the
a church just now can only be prac-
y tical love to God; love to man,
;o that is, a unity of the heart, not
ie of the head.
)r In matters of lire we are one; in

matters of theology, of account-

ing for the facts given in life and
r. revelation, we are not, and not
likely to be till all thought runs-
I had almost written stagnates--

' in one mould.
ke Our differences of form and Fe

at thought are mistaken by the world
n. for differences of .apirit and hos

d tility, and this can only be cor-
n- rected by the spectacle of our

practical unity in love as inter-
I preted by our common work.
Id An Association of the young
'or men from all the churches in Ho-
he mer might help the world to un-

ur derstand that every artery in
we every member of the body called
es the church throbed with life and

of blood flrom the beating of the one

heart of Christ; and it might help

de some of us in the church to real-
en ize more fully that every Chris
or, tian was just wlhe hlie could rea-

to der the most effective service to
So Christ and best glorify God, whe-
d- ther it were the Methodist, Bap-

th tist or Presbyterian.
he I think this would be no small
n- service to our town that ponders
le on the word:
5," 'This is my commandment,
tle that ye lore one another, as I have

loved you," and "By this shall all
of men know," etc.
the I have so far spoken of the
m- churches to be helped by this or-
to- ganization; now let me speak of

md the town itself, as a community.
As a community, we suffer from F

ia- vice which is criminal and vice
the which is not. Not to mention the

s to danger, we are at great expense
ur- with the criminals andt great loss
ies with the vicious. Our official are

M. often busy with those who have
bes violated the law, and we find that

many of these unfortunate vic-
ked tims were neglected in yovth; our

leal saloons are deaourmng the sub
rch stances of our homes; and if the

two average worth of men who are in-
on dustrious and sober be put, as it
too is by some, at $500 a year, you

me- can readily see this question tou-
en ches our pocket book. Again, as
hey the neglected classes breed bur

pestilences, this matter touches
oth the lives of our homes. Moreover,

reat as the moral contamination of
who vice-comes from below up; this
cir- touches the moral life of all whose
iter, children come into contact with
tres those of lower social station than
ross themselves in school, or in the
x- kitchen on the stove.

ight If we can save the young men
n of and boys we can purify the new

But homes and save all this. No one
gone can estimate the propogating, po-

wer of evil in a single vigorous

New life. If we are to save the future
seen- we must stop the small leaks in
eaght the present.

why PYoLNG Mzz's FImsD.
Frack (To be oondiisued sext telk.)

List ofJurors For Augusx Term
1889, of 3rd Dist. Court,

ClaIborne parish, La.

'For 1st wek, c.omiie:cing Aug. 2, 1789:

No. Name. Ward.
1. Frank Darden, 3
2. William McChlish, 5
3. J 1) Snider, 6
4 N J Volentine, 5
4 Gilcs Wise, 1
6 J M Lee, 4
7 G W Talley, 3
8 S W Kinuedy, 3

9 N D Smith, 5 TIl
10 Eph Dickerson, 3
11 J \V O'Banuon, I
12 JDKiilgore, 8

13 B P Smith, 5
14 Drake Kennedy, 3
15 C T Moreland, 7

1G J F Peterson, 8 U
17 Thos Orr, 1

18 Fred McKee, 3
19 J F Reeder, 2
20 HIenderson Walker, 5
21 G W Davis, 8 L
22 T'1' 31M Jnks, 8
23 Iudson Meadors, 1
24 Gid Dance, 5
25 T F lhridgeman, 7
29 Ewing Maddox, 2t 27 C P Owens, 2

28 W C Snider, 6
29 J '1' Watters, 3
30 C I Bonner, 7

31 T F White, 8
32 W A Atkins, 5
33 Zack Wafer, 7
34 J B Bond, 3

Q 35 T D Meadcw;, 8
36 And y Washidgton, 2

37 L N Dawron, 3
3S J I Englxh, 8

3:) E Ka:lsberg, 7
40 T E Bailey,, 5
41 AL Hollandl, 6 CI
42 Isa:: PIatrick, 2
4t W Z Taylor, 3

44 R 1. ~int. 6

4.", D J W:iliamson, 1

-I4 J.•u.. Kendrl. k, 2
47 John Oakes, 2
48 J R Kelly, 3
49 Wiley Wason, 1
50 C F Bowen, 7

d For 2nd week, commencing September
the 2nd, 1889.

No Name Ward

i- 10 E McCasland, 8

u, 2 Lee Faulk, 5

r- 3 W W Killgre, 8
4 Ed Patton, 3

ng 5 Sam Jackson, 1 C
!o- 6 Will Watters, 3
. 7"J H C Kirkpatrick, 3

in 8 T J Gra, 1
ed 9 SB Langford, 2

Id 10 J II Burnett, S
n 11 Z T Wbhile, 8

Ip 12 Frank Bridges, 5
1- 12 WY A Johnston, 7

is 14 TJ Parnell, 8

n- 15 0 F Braselton, 3
to 16 S S Gray, 1

he- 17 George Gill, 7
ip- 18 EC New 5

10 R1W PIailey, 1

all 20 Z F Adkins, S
e's 21 Sam Ward, 7

22 II R Knox, 3

23 Richard Nolen, 1

ive 24 M J Plttman, 5
all 25 W N Waller, 2

29 J ACarter, 8

the 27 B T Clements, 8
or- 28 31 W Atkinr, i

ot 29 Clay Martin, I
itv 30 J F Sherard, 7
om For 3rd week, commencing )eptemboer

the 9th, t189.

the No Name Ward

nse 1 Dock Ford, 7
oss 2 Thos. Flurry, 1

are 3 E F Avinger, 3
ae 4 Willis Aycock, 8

hat 5 W Y Dawson, -3

vic- 6 JE Rodgers, 8

our 8 8 B Aycock, 8
ub 9 Jasper Algood, 1

the 10 B R Coleman, 6
in- 11 J N Patton, jr., 8

s it 12 WT Eistep, 8
you 13 WH Ledbotter, 1

ou- 14 J W Beach, 8
1, 15 G G Nelson, 7

our 16 AN Garland, 3
:hes 17 N C Smith, 7

er, 18 J D Cook, 8
of 19 John Smith, ' 2

this 0 M M Gaines, 6
hose 21 J HI Tuggle, 7
with I• B M Adkin., 5

than 23 W M Canafax, . 5

the 24 J II Odem, 2
25 WTAllgood, 1

men 26 R C Smith, 8
new 27 W W Otts 7

one 28 Joe Palmer, 7
.po- 29 Lee Wise, 2
rons 30 Joe Broadnax, 3

ture I hereby certify that the ahore and

a in foregoing is a true and eorrt•t lit of
Juror's drawn by the Jury commilion-

era, for the 1st 24 dund 3rd weeks
D the August term et the Third Distriot
a.). Court, a. an&for the parish of Clai

-. ~1 ):3,bgndgth ;t~o~yi
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TIlE BEST
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NORTH
LOUIJISIANA.
-THE GIUARDIAN JOB-

OFFICE
f9 IS Fully Equipped ,g

For the execution of Eyely De-
scription of JOB WORK ab City
Prices

Subseoripriom pric ONE

.. DOLLAR PE"A

li The New Orlean. Weekl Pie.
-r in spw ad The GInaD w for

B BUY BY Y
TOM PADGITT'S

SADDLES
--- IANI)

-SADDLERY GOODS--
O F

C. O. FERGUSON, Homer, La.
Made at Waco, Texas.

f None genuine unless hbearing his nanme St:nlpecd on tlhem..

JORDAN & BOOTH.

1ARTISTIC AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN NOVE-

TIESOF - -

Fine Clothing, Gent's
Furnishing Goods and hiats.

o Stock Large, Varied and Complete. o

No. 218 Texas Street, Shreyeport, - - - L.

Will Duplicate New Orleans and St. Louis Priers." jLiThe only Amiericau

IIouse in Shreveport dealing in this kind of (oods. Country Orders solicited.

FLORSHEIM BRoS
-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes

and hats.
N-s. 510--512-51 1-516 LEVIE Street SHIREVEPORT, - - LA.

I• Duplicate any Bills bVoght in any Eastern Market.t. Al

ATTENTION,
W CONTRACTORS,

BUILDERS
U And all who use Sash, Doors,

Blinds and Moulding.
I have lately added to my STOCK and Immnense line of the

above discribed Goods. I have in Stock and to arrive,

0. G. DOORS, WINDOWS,
3 by 7 8 by 12-12 Lights, Size, 2-4~xi-6
2-10x7 9x18- 12 " " 2-7(x1-6
2-10x8-10 lxlS- 12 " " 2-10x6-6

2-8x6-8 12x16--8 "
2-6x7
2-6x6- 6

Also a great variety of Moulding. See my Prices.

They aro as low as the lowest.

G. G. GILL.

The Largest DRY GOODS HOUSE in the State

outside New Orleans, covering 2900 square feet in

space, for
DRY GOODS,

CZLO THLNG,

SI OES,

IL.II 7S

And evcrythiing for MAN, WOMAN or CHILID.

)B The only lHouse that manufactures its Own Shoes.

The Pioneers and originators of Low Prices for the
Best Qualities.

FOR GOOD, HONEST VALUE,
D- GO TO

THE OLD RELIABLE
ZODIAGS.

Texas Street, Shreveport, La.

It stands at the head of all
SSouthern newspapers. TheO
Great Times-Democrat of

,:: -se owOrleans, La.'Daily and

kl.. .. I it~has tlw largest


